Denver Mayor’s Bicycle Advisory Committee - September 2019 Minutes

Begin (5:34pm)
- Room 5.F.5/6, Wellington Webb Building, 201 West Colfax, Denver, CO 80202

Welcome / Introductions (5:34pm)

Neighborhood Bike Navigators Project (5:36pm)
- James Waddell (Mobility Program Director, Bicycle Colorado)
- Born out of finding out his neighbor and him both commuted to Boulder. His neighbor was nervous to bike to Union Station from Five Points. James accompanied him to help him.
- Pair professional navigators with bike commuters to help them route and bike in an urban environment.
- This program wants to target the 60% interested but concerned bikers.
- Navigators will be paid. There are 24 navigators in training now. Average trip is 2.5 miles and should take 25 minutes.
- Enough funds for 9,483 trips.
- October will be a 30-day test ride period.
- Nov/Dec surveys and data
- March large scale 14 month rollout

Trail Safety Outreach and E-Devices (6:04pm)
- Jason Coffey (Trails Planner, Parks and Recreation)
- Temporary directives around e-devices expires Nov 17, 2019. A new one will be needed in order to keep the rules and regulations of scooters in parks clear.
- Online survey is requested to be taken to help shape the new rules. [https://app.maptionnaire.com/en/5968/](https://app.maptionnaire.com/en/5968/)

City Council Outreach (6:28pm)
- Stan Poladsky (MBAC)
- Stan’s council member, Black, encouraged him to be on MBAC
- We need MBAC members to engage with council members. With these connections, we might be able to expedite our desires.
- Districts 1, 2, 3, and 11 are not represented by MBAC members. Reach out to them. Ask them to recommend someone in their district for MBAC next year.
Policy and Planning Committee Update (6:50pm)

- Will send an email to schedule another meeting.
- Working with Education to research to encourage the city to do 25mph speed limits.
- Working on writing a letter for bigger lanes in parks.

Infrastructure Committee Update (6:55pm)

- We’re going on a bike ride. This Sunday, Sept 8th, with consuming beer. Leave at 4:30pm from behind the Boat House and head up to Little Machine. We’re going to talk about our goals for this committee.

August Minutes Approval (6:58pm)

- Approved

Upcoming Meetings / Rides / Input Opportunities (6:58pm)

- Bike Streets September Challenge: Sign up at https://www.bikestreets.com/september and ride to 10 destinations
- Denver Moves Broadway: Doughnuts & Design Open House on Friday, September 27, 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm at Voodoo Doughnut’s new South Broadway location (98 S. Broadway)
- Rebecca’s CALC updates: Fix-A-Flat at library branch events: Sept 14 2-4pm at University Hills; Sept 28 2-4pm at Eugene Field Branch. Park Hill intersection painting. Ride the Red-Line with Elayna McCall first couple weeks of October.
- September 22 is National Parking Day. Denver and Denver Street Partnership are partnering up to create bagged meter parklets. https://parksmartdenver.com

Public Comment / Announcements (7:05pm)

- None

Adjourn (7:05pm)